September 2022

Serving LGBT Catholics Since 1974
Spirituality, Equality and Justice: Nurtured in a Welcoming Catholic Community
DignityUSA envisions and works for a time when Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual and
Transgender Catholics are affirmed and experience dignity through the integration of
their spirituality with their sexuality, and as beloved persons of God participate fully in
all aspects of life within the Church and Society.

In Memoriam
Last month we lost two of our family members. Sister Mary Ann Ford
and Melvin Brown went to their eternal reward of everlasting life.

Sr. Mary Ann Ford, IHM

Mel Brown (seated at table)
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For Your Reference
July Actual Income
July Actual Expenses
(Over )/Under

$ 1,112.00
$_ 1,380.00
$ (- 268.00)

Kroger Community Rewards
(reported monthly)
Amazon Smile Rewards
(reported quarterly)
Total Community received



$ 14.40
$ 25.95

$ 40.35

4th — 23rd Sunday in Ordinary Time. Mass of Peace and Justice
with Dignity; Sacred Heart Chapel at Marygrove; 6 p.m.



11th — 24th Sunday in Ordinary Time



18th — 25th Sunday in Ordinary Time. Council meeting at 4 p.m.
Mass of Peace and Justice with Dignity; Sacred Heart Chapel
at Marygrove; 6 p.m.
—Brief Membership Meeting immediately following Liturgy.
—Ice Cream Social after membership meeting.



25th — 26th Sunday in Ordinary Time
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The following was given by Sr. Barb Beesley at the beginning of the funeral of
Sr. Mary Ann Ford:
Mary Ann was born in Detroit to Ambrosia Evan and George Connelly Ford
on July 3, 1932. Given her birthday’s proximity to the national holiday, in
childhood she assumed fireworks honored her birth! When she was 4 years
old, her brother George was born. Mary Ann’s father was an artist by
profession. In addition to work on the Fisher Building in Detroit, he painted
the ceilings of the Motherhouse foyer and St. Mary’s Conference Center.
Mary Ann assisted her mother’s special education students and was very proud
of both parents.
Mary Ann’s first experience of Catholic education was at Gesu parish school.
Thus the inkling of a call to religious life awakened. It was nurtured by several
IHM sisters as well as Jesuit parish priests there. Both emphasized the
holiness inherent in diverse humanity. The call persisted through her student
life at Immaculata High School and one year at Marygrove College. She was
sensitive to conflicts among people from different cultures, the need to
respect differences and to hear one another. On August 22, 1951, Mary Ann’s
family drove her to Monroe and she entered the IHM community. At
reception she received the name Sr. Madeleine Marie. She later claimed her
nickname, SMAF.
Her brother George married Dorothy and they had two children, Ruth and
Russell. Mary Ann loved having a sibling and being both auntie and later great
aunt to Zena. Her brother passed away in 2002. She appreciated Ruth’s
competence and her assistance in correcting papers, and Russell’s
technological expertise.
Continued on page 4
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Continued from Page 3

I invite you to a small exercise in imagination—as you think about this universe,
what body might symbolize SMAF from your perspective? (Pause) How many
sought an image with luminosity—brightness? A sun or another bright star? You
probably recognized Mary Ann’s brightness, love of learning and zeal! She
describes her first six years working in elementary schools in Detroit’s Corktown
as a rude awakening to poverty. She came to love two people there for their
great love for the materially poor--Sr. Maura Morrissey and Fr. Clem Kern. She
fondly remembered Fr. Kern coming to discern with the sisters where he needed
to focus his ministry.
Her one year in Cayey, Puerto Rico, opened her eyes to the poverty outside the
Continental U.S. It “stretched [her] to see, not just hear about, troubles in Third
World places.”
Mary Ann shone in her knowledge of and sharing all manner of mathematics.
She also loved teaching religion classes. Harry Posner, who’s now a Monsignor
in the Old Catholic Church, shared his love for Sister, stating, “She changed my
life” as she reminded his Bishop Foley class that their call was to “change the
world.”
She was undoubtedly the first in the congregation to respond strongly to the
needs of the Dignity Detroit LGBTQ community early on in the mid-70’s—
before it was safe to do so. As she recalled, “I was fortunate enough to meet a
couple of men who treated me like a queen…[They} were absolutely the most
beautiful people.” She took on the role of chaplain for the community,
welcoming all, guiding new members through the RCIA process, counseling and
serving as a pastoral presence. “God puts people together in many different
ways,” she said. “It’s the willingness to see God in everyone. And don’t judge!
God didn’t make us to be our neighbor’s judge.”
Continued on Page 5
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Continued from Page 4

She and Sr. Jeanine Grammick of New Ways Ministry were friends from the 1980s.
Jeanine says, “Mary Ann was instrumental in getting Dignity to meet at Marygrove
College when the Ratzinger letter prompted bishops all over the U.S. to evict Dignity
chapters from our churches. Mary Ann was a wonderful religious and very devoted to
LGBTQ Catholics and their families and friends. We have lost a friend on earth but
have gained a powerful ally in heaven.”
Monroe residents noted SMAF’s beaming smile at events on the Monroe lawn in
support of important IHM values.
Perhaps you imagined Mary Ann as a body in motion? A comet? Or shooting star?
You are aware of SMAF’s many activities and leadership. In additional to her roles as
educator and math department head, she was a member of IHM Peacemakers—a
peace activist, an organizer of the IHM Sisters and Friends team which participated
in annual AIDS Walks in Royal Oak, an active member of the IHM AIDS
Committee, and on the Core Team of the Michigan Peace Team for many years.
Another community that Mary Ann served were Palestinians she met as part of the
Michigan Peace Team. Sr. Elizabeth Walters recalls when she and Mary Ann went
together to Gaza. “We lived and ministered in Rafah, Gaza. We first went following
the crushing of Rachel Corrie by an Israeli bulldozer (2002), to be a support to the
peace team and residents that had witnessed the tragedy, and we went to help keep
people out of harm’s way. We were eyewitnesses to the destruction of 1,000 homes,
crops, fruit and date trees all destroyed by Israel, and the constant bombardment and
shooting by the Israeli Defense Force and settlers. We experienced the air, land and
sea imprisonment of Palestinians in Gaza firsthand. Mary Ann was very courageous,
prayerful and compassionate. I admired Mary Ann very much.”
For several years SMAF sponsored a Palestinian olive oil fundraiser in interested
parishes. She also participated in protests against local injustices such as water shutoffs in Detroit.
Mary Ann retired to Monroe in 2017 where she was a presence of affirmation and
care. “I strive to reach out to everyone who I can assist as others have reached out to
me.”
She was grateful for her calling as an IHM lifelong learner whose recent reading was
about the emerging universe.

Sr. Barb Beesley
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August was far from a restful ending
to summer. I promised myself I would
get going on the purging of papers and
“stuff ” in the basement. My anxiety
level continues to rise as I have been
on the wait list for a senior apartment
for two years now, but God forbid they call and tell me my name is at the
top of the list because I am no way ready to put my house up for sale and
move. I was able to take a trunk load of shredding to Corrigan Moving and
Storage (Grand River, between Novi Rd. and Beck Rd.) on the first Saturday
of August (9 – noon, $7.00 cash) and threw out 5 trash bags of papers to
get to what needed to be shredded. Much more to go – why did I keep so
much “just in case”? I also took batteries, lightbulbs, and hazardous
chemicals to SOCCRA. And Vietnam Vets picked up 8 bags/boxes. So
much more to go! And that isn’t even the most intimidating task I need to
tackle – my “affairs” are not in order. God forbid I should meet with a fatal
accident or illness any time soon. I had a will and power of attorneys
assigned to my sister, but she died 10 years ago. It seems the first 2/3 of life
we accumulate stuff that we then have to systematically get rid of or
reassign in the last third. I know others of us are in the same boat I am. I am
watching my life flash before me as I look at all the papers and materials
from the last years of my employment at Providence Hospital – the various
“customer service”, quality improvement, and employee satisfaction
campaigns that came and went, logos, employee tee shirts, service award
pins, etc. etc. etc. All basically useless now.

Continued
on
Page 7
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I ask myself, “what am I supposed to learn from all this?” We know of people from
our own group who died far too young, and others, like Sonja and Sr. Mary Ann,
who lived into their 90’s. No one can take anything with them. Trying to achieve
“security” by saving things and papers in case I might need them just cluttered up my
home and life, and now I have the task of getting rid of much of it to move on to
the next place. Probably a third of the stuff I have to decide what to do with actually
belonged to my mother, grandmother and sister, all deceased. I don’t want to leave
whomever has to deal with my stuff (assuming I ever get my affairs in order) with a
mess like I got.
I am going to continue with this “death cleaning” work, but I am also trying to be
less attached to things and more attached to people. I have had several lunches and
dinners with old and newer friends. It breaks up the misery of being in the basement.
I am also trying to spend time with Jesus, asking “what’s it all about?” I have a retreat
scheduled with the Mercy Associates in late September in Fremont, Ohio. I know my
somewhat OCD and cautious nature caused me to be a “saver” (not a hoarder – I
know the difference!). I guess that is one meaning of “carrying my cross” – up the
basement stairs, over and over.
The Dignity Aging Caucus has offered resources for those of us in their later years.
Next month I’ll try to publish some of them. Tom S. represents us in this Zoom
group.

Carolyn

Have a good September!

P.S. Article from National Catholic Reporter by Fr. Peter Daly, a gay priest, about
caring for a gay friend (member of Dignity Washington DC) in his last months:
https://www.ncronline.org/news/opinion/caring-jos-luis-priest-learns-love-love

Families With Dignity
Monthly Update will return next month.
-
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Upcoming Retreats:
1. Fr. John Phelps, from St. Peter Claver Parish, directs an organization called Life
Directions, which is offering a retreat:
Focus: LIFE Virtual Retreat
September 20 – September 24, 2022
Reflect upon the past, Empower the present, Encourage the future
So that together we can
Let go of what is holding us back
Let God set us free to go forward
Discover win-win ways to manage conflicts
Inspire each other with LIFE: Loving Includes Forgiving Everyone
Schedule:
Tuesday, September 20, 2022, 6:30 – 8:30 pm Open to the Spirit
Wednesday, September 21, 2022, 6:30 – 8:30 pm Building Trust
Friday, September 23, 2022, 6:30 – 8:30 pm Life Hurts
Saturday, September 24, 2022:Life Heals: 9:30 – 11:30 am
Sending: 12:30 – 2:00 pm
Celebrating:
2:30 – 4:00 pm
To register, visit https:/focuslifeusa.org/focus-life-virtual-retreat/ or call
313-399-9531
Love offering - $30.00
2. “Being Who You Are – Perfectly Well”
This is the 6th annual LGBTQ+ Catholics, Families and Friends Retreat
hosted by the LGBTQ+ Initiative of the Marianist Social Justice
Collaborative November 18 – 20, 2022 (in person)
Brother Mickey McGrath, OSFS, noted artist, Presenter
Retreat will take place at Mercy Conference Center, St. Louis, MO
Scholarships available
For information, go to www.marianistsjc.net
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Two Ways to HELP Dignity Detroit without spending
any more $$$$....



Register your Kroger Plus card at:



www.krogercommunityrewards.com



If you don’t have a Kroger Plus card—you
can sign up for one a any location’s customer
service counter.



Click on Sign In/Register



Most participants are new online customers,
so they must click on SIGN UP TODAY in
the ‘New Customer?’ box.



Sign up for a Kroger Rewards Account by
entering zip code, clicking on favorite store,
entering your email address and creating a
password, agreeing to the terms and
conditions



You will then get a message to check your
email inbox and click on the link within the
body of the email.



Click on My Account and use your email
address and password to proceed to the next
step.



Click on Edit Kroger
Rewards information and
Kroger Plus card number.



Dignity Detroit’s Kroger # is TD036



Remember to use your Kroger Plus each time
that you visit Kroger. Using the above #
does not change anything regarding Kroger
Fuel Points that you also earn.

Community
input your



Use the following web address:


smile.amazon.com



Make sure that you are signed
in to your Amazon account



Designate Dignity Detroit as
your desired charity recipient



Shop as you normally would
and we receive a portion of the
proceeds.



However, you need to ensure
that you shop at :


smile.amazon.com
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Complete details regarding the
next Dignity Detroit service will
be sent out in a separate email
early in each month.
Please join us!
All Are Welcome!
Contact us at:
Postal Mail:
P.O. Box 558,
Royal Oak, MI 48068-0558
Voice-mail: (313) 278-4786
Email:
dignitydetroit74@yahoo.com

30931 W. 7 Mile Road
Livonia, MI 48152
(248) 536-2053
Dara Schramm, PT, DPT
Hours
Monday and Wednesday
9 a.m.-7 p.m.
Tuesday and Thursday
7 a.m.-7 p.m.

Modern Tax & Accounting Service Inc
Serving You Professionally Since 1983

Robert B Babut
Senior Tax Accountant
Dignity Detroit Member
445 W Woodruff Ave Hazel Park MI 48030
700 Towner St Ypsilanti MI 48198
Member

Celebrating 50 Years of Catering
Life’s Special Moments
in Dearborn and Throughout
Southeast Michigan
23400 Park St Dearborn, MI

(248) 544·2002 or (734) 485·4800
rbabut@moderntaxservice.com
www.moderntaxservice.com

(313) 274-4499

